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Robotix-Academy Conference for Industrial Robotics (RACIR)
Preface:
Robotix-Academy Conference for Industrial Robotics (RACIR) is held in Luxembourg University during June 06-07,
2017. The venue for RACIR 2016 is the
Campus Kirchberg in Luxembourg. The
University of Luxembourg aspires to be
one of Europe’s most highly regarded
universities with a distinctly international, multilingual and interdisciplinary
character. It fosters the cross-fertilistion
of research and teaching, is relevant to
its country, known worldwide for its research and teaching in targeted areas,
and becomes an innovative model for
contemporary European Higher Education. Today, after over ten years of intense developments, the University has
an internationally relevant research
University with students originating from
115 countries, academic staff from 20
countries as well as 78 partner universities around the globe.

The topics concerned by RACIR are: robot design, robot kinematics/dynamics/control, system integration, sensor/actuator networks, distributed and
cloud robotics, bioinspired systems,
service robots, robotics in automation,
biomedical applications, autonomous
vehicles (land, sea, and air), robot perception, manipulation with multifinger
hands, micro/nano systems, sensor information, robot vision, multimodal interface and human-robot interaction.
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